Purchase Agreement
Our simplified purchase agreement is explained clearly below.

REFUND POLICY
We (Kenvil Atkins) do not offer money back on our products (Records LP, Stamps, and
Magazines), all sales of our merchandise is final and as is. These products may not be returned
and will not be exchanged for any reason.
From the date of purchase any item (physical) will be consider as acceptable and the sale will be
final, there are no two merchandise of the same kind, there are no refunds. There is no
exceptions, items bought will be shipped on the same day delivery will be through mail post.
1. All books, Records, and other forms of printed matter or content-containing music are
sold as is the product is guarantee to be perfect and defect free (from the date of
purchase).
2. Products is sold online only through Pay Pal, and is therefore guaranteed to be perfect,
(record LP, magazines, stamps and other material) Money will not be refunded from the
date of purchase, or any time thereafter.
CAUTION: Please read careful below.
Before you purchase any merchandise from Kenvil Atkins read carefully this policy, you may
follow this procedure if you need to talk to customer services or me before you buy:
1. Contact our staff at kenvil@kenvilatkins.com. Or call to speak to customer service at
920-883-1482, please provide your Item order number.
2. Our staff will give you information on the product itself before you buy.
3. We guarantee our product is in good condition some of the records are open albums we
do this to check its condition before sales, others are brand new no need to open album.
4. All stamps are used collectable, magazines are very old.
For physical products, the product after purchase will not be returned to us, there are no refund
period no returning shipping address will be provided with the product. The burden is on the
buyer to prove that the product was defected. The entire amount minus shipping charges will be
a final sale and therefor conclude the sale period.
If the product is returned to us for any reason no replacement will be given or credited back.
CONCLUSIONS:




The products "records, magazines, stamps, etc." is not refundable.
Due to the rarity of this products there are only one of a kind and we have no control over
product exchange, all products sold is final this is a going out of business sale.
We are in the process of clearing out our inventory sorry all sales are final



We assume if you purchase any items from us, it is our belief that you have read our
purchase agreement and is abiding by (its) the rules, thank you.
Our Contact Information is:
Kenvil Atkins.
Doing Business as "Tropical Isles Records & Gifts" or "kenvil@kenvilatkins.com "
5919 N 67 Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218
U.S.A

